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HAPPY NEW YEAR
LAKE CHEROKEE
JANUARY 2022

FAREWELL
AND THANK YOU,
DERRILL DAVIS
Most CWC shareholders know
and love Derrill Davis and many have
inquired about his departure from
Lake Patrol. Derrill has worked for

Cherokee Water Co.
NK20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603

CWC on and off since 1992 and has a
wealth of Lake Cherokee knowledge
and history. He has been steadfast in
his duties and his initiative, friendly
demeanor, and willingness to help
others has created many friendships
and fans throughout his career.
Unfortunately, during the past year,
Derrill had to take an unanticipated

leave of absence and on Monday,
December 20th he made the difficult
decision to leave his Patrolman
duties permanently. While we would
have loved to give him a goodbye
celebration worthy of his service,
Derrill decided to leave quietly and
graciously without the fanfare. If you
see Derrill, please wish him well and
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pass along the following heartfelt
message.
Derrill- we ALL want you to know
how much we appreciate your years
of dedication to Lake Cherokee. You
are loved and will be greatly missed!
We are keeping you in our thoughts
and prayers.
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Manager’s Memo
By: Erin Summerlin, Lake Manager
I would like to highlight a couple of
major accomplishments in December:
Lake Cherokee- ALL of
your Lake Patrolmen are now EMR
certified!

When you see your Lake
Patrolmen and Maintenance Crew out
and about, thank them for their hard
work and dedication to this wonderful
lake community!

This additional training has
given them the knowledge and skills
necessary to provide immediate
lifesaving interventions while awaiting
additional EMS resources to arrive.
They will be a vital part of the
comprehensive EMS response.

I hope the holiday season filled
your home with joy, your heart with
love, your life with laughter and may
you feel that happiness into this new
year. I’m excited to be a part of what
opportunities and challenges this
year may present. Happy 2022, Lake
Cherokee!

Every 5 years, TCEQ
comes out to inspect our dam.
As you may know, this is a BIG
deal. Our engineer, as well as the
TCEQ inspectors, were extremely
complimentary during their visit.

VARIANCE
REQUESTS

They said the CWC Maintenance
Crew has done an exceptional job
on maintaining that entire area. The
TCEQ inspectors also said our dam is
by far the best dam they inspect.

If you misplace your lease renewal application, a printerfriendly version is available on our website:

Monday-Friday

8:00 am-4:00 pm

Extended hours:
3rd Thursday
of the month

8:00 am-6:00 pm
If you are unable to make
it to the office during
business hours, give us a
call. We can help!

(903) 643-3933

www.cherokeewatercompany.com

ALL variance requests MUST
be turned in by 5:00 pm the
Monday before the Property
Committee meets.
(10 days before the Board
meeting)

January 10
February 7
March 7
April 11
May 9
June 6
July 11
August 8
September 6
October 10
November 7
December 5

Office hours:

Lake Cherokee
Security Report
November 2021

The Merritts take a moment with Santa. See more pictures from Christmas on
the Island on pages 12-13.
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Facility Check: Remove dead
2,323
animal: 0
Extra Patrol:
Clear roadway
122
of trees/debris:
Welfare Check: 7
2
Disturbance: 6
Open Door/Blg/ Burglary/Theft:
Veh: 6
3
Suspicious
Alarms: 5
Person/Vehicle: Vehicle/Boat
23
accident: 2
Issue Permit:15 Water
Set Out/Pick
Response Calls:
up trap: 0
0
Remove
Code/Trash
animal from
Violations: 2
trap/lot: 2
Assist other
Impound
Agency: 14
Domestic
Animal: 0

Welcome to
Lake Cherokee

November 2021 Transfers - 6

					

If you have questions regarding a
property or stock transfer,
please contact Misty Conway
(903) 643-3933 or
misty@lkcherokee.com

By: Lynette Bagley, NG 55

Christmas got here overnight this
last year, so spring is just around the
corner. With the season comes a new
batch of raccoons hungry, abounding
with interest in boats, boathouses and
full of inspection talents which usually

end up in destruction. Bird feeders
are their gourmet restaurants and how
long those feeders last depends on
how easy it is to get into them and the
intruders weight gain overtime.

don’t like light. They dislike cucumber
plants, rose bushes, peppermint,
garlic, goji berries. There are also
sprays you can buy as well as Natural
Raccoon Repellents Online.

Raccoons are highly intelligent as
well as curious and they can be a
nuisance when they destroy gardens,
make a mess by tipping over garbage
cans and cause structural damage in
search of food.

They are nocturnal and sleep all
day. They can become aggressive
during mating season, so stay away
from them and don’t let them mingle
with your pets because they do carry
diseases, one being rabies. Also
canine distemper and leptospirosis.
If rabid they often exhibit extremely
high-pitched squeals and may foan1
at the mouth. They can make over 50
different noises, run at speeds as fast
as 15 miles mph, and can have two
litters a year with 1-7 babies.

No need to describe what they look
like because they are cute as can bemask and all. They
are found throughout most of North
America but have also shown up in
parts of Europe and Japan. Raccoons
are extremely adaptable and can
and do live most anywhere. Lake
Cherokee is a perfect place for them
to stay closer to their dens. Their
favorite diet consists of sweet foods
like fruits, and invertebrates but if
these are scarce human food is fine
right out of trash cans.
Other food favorites include: birds,
eggs, fish and shellfish, frogs, insects,
nuts, seeds and snakes.
So how to control these guys kindly?
Of course, trapping and relocating is
one way though not always successful
because they can come back. Cut
a hole in a tennis ball and fill it with
Pine Sol, vinegar or ammonia. These
smells they hate. Next is garden flood
lights that will keep them out as they

photo by Kenneth Kirkland, NO 16
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Mischief Maker
11x14
Original Watercolor by Lynette Bagley

They wash their food, have excellent
hearing and great sense of smell.
Their long fingers allow them the
dexterity to grab things, open
containers such as jars, bottles and
trash bins. The name “raccoon”
originates from the word “a rough
can”, a Powhatan term that means
“one who scratches with its hands.”
Kits are born blind and deaf, average
life span is 3 years. Predators: great
horned owls, American Black bears,
bobcats, coyotes, cougars, and bald
eagles.
So get ready because they will be
here soon, another critter that makes
Lake Cherokee so special.

Ferrell
Construction
(903) 576-0113
by Peggy Hendon
We’re excited to announce the
launch of our new Knife, Fork
& Trowel logo (above), which
more clearly reflects the ongoing
evolution of our club. Our profile
has continued to grow and evolve
over many years, and it is time
for a change. We have altered our
logo to more clearly reflect who
we are today and to symbolize our
future – a dinner club celebrating
friendships on the lake.
Dinner parties are most fun when
they are spent with good friends,
and that’s what our dinners are
– good friends, good food and good
times! Join us for dinner and a White
Elephant Exchange!

KFT Dinner &
White Elephant Exchange

Tuesday, January 18, 2022
Cherokee Water Company, 6-8 pm
Adults $4, children free
First-time guests, no charge
Bring your white elephant
The hosts and hostesses are Terry
and Gwen Skinner Kozelus and
Barbara and Danny Coats. They will
provide the perfect main course for a
cold January night – soup for the soul
– while our KFT kitchens will prepare
an array of mouth-watering dips,
salads, vegetables and desserts. And
yes, you can have seconds!
What comes next is the white
elephant extravaganza. Bring

something you hate or want to get rid
of or something you got for Christmas
that you don’t like . . . . You know what
your white elephant is. This is your
opportunity. You can wrap it or sack it.
Everyone on the lake is
encouraged to attend, but we need
a headcount to have enough seating
and food for everyone. Please let the
person who calls you about the dinner
know if you plan to come and how
many people are coming with you. If
you don’t get a call this time because
you’re not on one of our call lists,
please call Barbara Coates at (903)
643-3634 and let her know you are
coming and how many people you’re
bringing. Ask her to put you on the call
list!
Mark your calendar now and plan
to join us for another great evening
with friends and neighbors! If you
have new neighbors or neighbors who
haven’t been coming to KFT dinners
for a while, please invite them to
come. We are always anxious to catch
up with our lake friends and meet our
new neighbors.
No formal program is planned, but
we are open to your ideas for future
programs. Please contact Peggy
Hendon at (318) 517-2308 if you have
suggestions for future programs.
Please ask Barbara Coats at
(903) 643-3634 to add your name to
the KFT dinner call list for the 20222023 season. With your name on
the list, you’ll receive a reminder call
before each dinner.
We look forward to seeing all of
you again.

• Custom
Boathouses

• Retaining
Walls

• Boat Lift
Service &
Installation

• General
Carpentry

Jesse &
April
Rangel
Owners &
Lake Cherokee
Shareholders

The KFT Food & Fellowship Club was initially
the Knife, Fork & Trowel Club, a Garden Club
beautification committee program responsible
for many attractive features of the lake. The
club expanded to include men and moved its
meetings to the evening so everyone could
participate. We have continued to evolve and
today we have discontinued the garden trowel
to concentrate on wonderful food and fellowship
dinners with our friends on the lake.

A.C.A.
Hearing Instrument
Specialist

(903) 247-3444

Hearing Instrument
Specialist

We accept all insurance & discount plans for hearing aids:
BCBSTX, Humana, TruHearing,
Aetna & UnitedHealthcare/EPIC

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY

Peggy Hendon is a retired graphic designer
and publication specialist, who lives on Lake
Cherokee with husband Don Hendon and
Yorkie-mix Maggie May.

1407 Lago Trail, Longview, TX 75604
Hours: M-Th 9:00 am-5:00 pm
www.beltone.com
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The Good, The Bad
and The Ugly

DONATION FORM

While motoring around the lake,
some of you have inadvertently
come across stumps just below
the surface of the water. With
the best of intentions, you
mark it - that’s good! But don’t
just stick a piece of rebar or
sucker rod in it - that’s bad! If
someone can’t see it and runs
across it, it can potentially
cause more personal injury and
damage to the watercraft than
the stump would do- that’s
ugly! The concern you’ve
taken to let other boaters
know of the stump danger
is exactly what makes our
Lake Cherokee shareholders
great, but please cover those
dangerous metal rods with
pvc pipe and reflective tape
or markers to assure they
are seen and avoided. If
those materials are not
available, please contact
the office as soon as
possible so we can finish
your good deed and make
it safer for everyone.

HONORING ALL
WHO SERVED!

“HOME OF THE FREE
BECAUSE OF THE
BRAVE.”

An idea brought forth by Thomas White several years ago
is finally coming to fruition. The idea is for five U. S.
Military branch flags to be flown around the American flag
at the point near Firecracker Park. Up lighting, special
landscaping and a plaque will finish out the beautiful
tribute to all veterans.
The project is estimated to cost $23,500 and includes
five flags, five flagpoles, landscaping, lighting and plaque.
Any donation, big or small, is greatly appreciated.

photo by Helen Keller-Wallace

STORAGE PAYMENTS
If you have not paid your annual storage payment, it was due
October 1, 2021. Late fees began on November 1, 2021.
On January 1, 2022, any unpaid accounts will result in trailers
being towed at owners expense and locks being changed on
buildings.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email:
Phone:
Contribution Amount:
Contribution made in memory or honor of:

In case of emergency,
please call 9-1-1

and then Lake Patrol at (903) 643-7321.
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Mark Your Calendars:
Spring Bass To urn ament
 Easter Eg g H u nt
 B o a ter E du c a tio n Co urse
 Wet n W il d B o a t Rally
 B o a t Pa ra de
 F ireworks Spectac ul ar
 Family Fu n Fest
 Ki ds Ca t f ish To urn am ent
 Chili Fest
 Fall Bass To urn am ent
 Sh areh ol ders Meetin g


Floating dock connecting
Firecracker Park to Bikini Island

March 19
April 16

IMPORTANT REMINDER:

J u ne 4

There are cleats on the dock
to tie up your watercraft.

J une 11
J ul y 2

J ul y 2

PLEASE DO NOT
USE THE PILINGS!

Sep tember 3
October 15
October 22
October 29
November 10

REMOTE START SYSTEMS - ANTI-THEFT SYSTEMS - GPS TRACKING
KEYLESS ENTRY - LED HEADLIGHT UPGRADES - BED LIGHTS
LIGHT BARS - ROCK LIGHTS - INTERIOR LED - BOAT LIGHTING
CAR/MARINE AUDIO - VIDEO SYSTEMS - NAVIGATION AND MORE

CALL COREY AT (903) 402-3758
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SHOPPER’S
CORNER
BUY AND SELL

BUY AND SELL: I will buy
your old, used and/or new
old stock fishing lures, tackle
boxes, rods and reels and
assorted fishing related items.
I am full time resident on the
lake and will come to you. I
always have items for sale,
too! Call or text Bryce at
281-433-6660.

FOR SALE

3/2 frame 7/10ths of an acre.
1500 SF. Needs a roof, leveling and paint. Cement drive
with gate, mature trees. 9212
FM 2796, Gilmer TX. $77,500.
903-812-1960.
Cash buyers only.

VEHICLE AND
WATERCRAFT
DECALS

Fuel Center Hours
(weather permitting)

Ethanol-Free
November-February

All lease renewals that were received have
been processed and the requested decals for
vehicles and watercraft have been mailed to the
shareholder. This year the vehicle decals are
purple and the watercraft decals are orange. The
red and blue decals are expired. As a reminder,
replacement watercraft decals are $50.00 so
make sure to keep them in a safe place until such
time they can be placed on your boat or PWC.

Closed

March & April
October

Tuesday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 2:00-6:00

May-September

Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00

SAVE THE DATE

Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00
Ice
$2.50

2022 Lake Cherokee
Fireworks Display

Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20

Saturday, July 2, 2022
Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or
“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,
or people that are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

_____ “in honor of”

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________
Please circle: MasterCard Visa Discover
American Express
Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ________
Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Cremation • Memorial Services • Military Services • Monuments
Traditional Services • Prearrangements

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX 75603

401 N. Martin • Kilgore, TX 75662 | (903) 984-2525
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DEER FEEDERS
AND HOGS

 Striping
 Pavement Markings
 Signs
 Concrete
 Floor Marking
 Pressure Washing
 Bollards
 Asphalt Paving
 Asphalt Repair

Everyone loves seeing the wildlife around Lake
Cherokee - especially the deer! Deer feeders
and throwing deer corn on the side of the road
is causing a big issue though - HOGS! LOTS
OF HOGS! Please be mindful of the havoc
these hogs are causing on the side of our
roadways and to your neighbor’s yard when
you simply just want to feed the deer. Thanks
for your consideration!

Craig Wright, NI 31
Builder
(903) 424-9379

• Custom Boathouses • Wood Shops
• Houses
• House Add-ons

WRIGHT CONTRACTORS

Manager
(903) 930-7373

Jim Marcum

Owner
(903) 930-2936

www.marcumsealcoating.com
jamesbmarcum@aol.com
Fully insured  Free estimates

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113

Serving East Texas Ranches,
Rustic Cabins & Water Structures

• Metal Shops
• Remodels

Mason Marcum

• Decks
• Retaining Walls
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Thank you to our Lake Cherokee customers and friends.
Be sure to ask your neighbors about us!

Total Time: 30 minutes

Servings: 10 pancakes

Instructions

Ingredients

1. Preheat griddle to 350°F.

Pancakes:
1 ½ cups all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons packed brown sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
1 ¼ cups International Delight Southern Butter Pecan
Coffee Creamer
3 tablespoons unsalted butter melted
½ cup chopped pecans

2. Whisk flour, brown sugar, baking powder,
and salt in a large bowl. In a large measuring
cup, whisk the eggs, coffee creamer, and
melted butter. Whisk the wet ingredients into
the dry and then stir in pecans. Batter will be
thick and slightly lumpy.

Syrup:
1 cup pure maple syrup
4 tablespoons unsalted butter melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
¼ cup chopped pecans (optional)

4. To make syrup: melt butter in a saucepan
over medium heat. Add syrup and bring
to a boil. Cook for 5 minutes at a low boil.
Remove from heat and add vanilla and
pecans. Serve warm over pancakes. (Use
immediately, reheat once syrup cools and
solidifies.)
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3. Scoop batter onto hot griddle after
spraying with nonstick cooking spray. Bake
until brown on both sides.

Sergeant Mark Walker
demonstrated the new lifesaving LUCAS device at the
NP section National Night Out
in October.
photo submitted by
Thomas White NP 46

SETH SELLERS CONSTRUCTION
(903) 812-0699 • ND 09 LAKE CHEROKEE

Ethan Land, Sales Manager | Laura Davis, Sales
Renee Cox, Sales | Nikki & Johnny Land, Owners

johnnyscarpetone.com | 903-617-5704

CUSTOM DECKS • BOATHOUSES • PIERS • BOAT LIFTS

DRAFTING • DESIGN • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1800 A NORTH EASTMAN RD, LONGVIEW, TX | MON. - FRI. 9-6 | SAT. 9-12
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Christmas on the Island
Saturday, December 11th
Despite the cchhiillllyy weather, so many came out to celebrate with us!
We had pictures with Santa, a fire to keep warm and fix s’mores, a delicious
meal from Tacos El patron, handsome young men handing out popcorn,
a lovely barista serving hot chocolate and coffee, an absolutely beautiful
sunset and we ended the evening with a movie from Go Outdoor Movies.
Thank you to our wonderful sponsor, Carol Coolidge Real Estate!
Y’all put on a great event!
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sponsored by Caro

ol Coolidge Real Estate
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News
From
the
19th
Hole

Santa Surprise Pot Luck - Choose a Team

by Celia Taylor

19th Hole – January 2022
The Ladies Group held their Christmas Party December
6th at the Cherokee Country Club. After dinner awards for the
following were handed out: Most Birdies for the year: Tammie
Spicer, 2nd – Marilyn Martin and 3rd Laurie Thrower. Congratulations. Tammie Spicer was awarded the Ladies Champion.
She has won this award for 8 years. Congratulations! Now the
Ladies have started the New Year – so come and join them!
They play every Tuesday – tee time for January is 10:00 am.
Come and join this great group of ladies. If weather is bad, they
will meet and play card games. Always lots of fun!
The December 11th – Santa Surprise Pot Luck – Choose
Up – 4 Person Scramble. Draw names for teams was held and
everyone had a great time! Winners: 1st Place – Tammie Spicer,
Mark Taylor, Steve Roberts & Jaye Herrmann. Congratulations!
2nd Place – Glenn Hanka, Phil Porter, Laurie Thrower, & Nan
Friend. Congratulations! This tournament was cold & wet, but
Fun! The club wants to thank everyone who played in it.
The next tournament will be January 15th and will be
announced what format Also, will be determined by the
weather. Watch the Facebook page and also call the Pro Shop.
Also, will be determined by the weather.
The monthly board meeting is the 2nd Thursday of every
month and welcomes everyone to come and join and see what
happens in the meeting and ask questions. The Annual Board
meeting will be held February 10th 2022. At this time election of
board members is held – if you or anyone you know would like
to run mark it on the ballot sheet enclosed in this envelope. Put
in Ballot Box in Pro Shop by February 9th.
The board is now offering Corporate Memberships. Inquire
with any board member if your business would like to offer your
employees golf.
The Saturday Fun Bunch – Choose Up plays every Saturday except for Tournament Days. Tee Time for January is
10:00 am.
If you have seen the Totem Pole on Hole #3 Garden Rocks
have been added around it. Thank Glenneth Jordan & Nan
Friend for the work they did on it! Also, they will be working on
the Sheriff & The Dog on hole #9.
Continued Thanks to the grounds crew: Mike Weed, JR
Nettles, Mark Taylor & Myron Foster keeping the course looking
great and keeping the equipment running.
The Board wishes everyone a Great 2022 year! Hope
everyone has a prosperous and healthy year!
See you on the course! Hit them long & straight.

1st Place Santa Choose Up

2nd place - Santa Choose Up

Ladies Christmas Party 2021

Tammie - Ladies Champ - 2021
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Ladies Birdie winners

by Fredna Harris

2022, HERE WE COME!
January is the month I usually “take
focus.” By “take focus,” I mean taking
a closer look at who I am and who I
am becoming. This process could be
considered a personal inventory of
sorts. Yes, I am married to a terrific
man whom I adore; I am a mother and
grandmother. I am active in various
organizations. Still, at the core of
all of these connections, I alone am
responsible for the countless decisions I
make every day.
My daughter reminded me recently of
this when she commented that she
had been on a personal campaign
to express her gratitude to service
personnel. She admitted that she did
not want to do what these people do
all day and appointed herself as a
committee of one to tell them how much
she appreciates their expertise and
efficiency. From postal workers to the
person dispensing her soft drink at the
fast-food counter, she has developed a
habit of speaking kindly and expressing
gratitude to them. Since her comment,
I have worked on my tone of voice and
attitude. Seeing workers change their
facial expressions and seeing tension
lines on their faces relax is fulfilling, to
say the least.
I shoulder the responsibility for my
health. I alone control what goes into
my mouth. Unfortunately, I have not
tasted much “bad” food in my life. I like
a wide variety of vegetables and fruits,
meats, salads, and desserts. Being
tall has allowed me to eat more than
I need at times without becoming too
obese, but the years are catching up
with me. I need to cut back on quantities
and choose what goes into my mouth
more carefully. Years ago, I realized
that quantity control worked much
more efficiently than eating everything I
wanted and then exercising to eliminate
the excess intake. Exercise is essential
but cannot routinely cover the habit

Broker
Jason Murray
jason@murrayres.com

of eating more than I need. Regular
medical checkups are necessary for
personal health and needed more often
than when I was younger. Prescriptions
now accompany my supplements, and I
am responsible for taking those.

Facebook Page:
Murray Real Estate
Services LLC

Likewise, I am responsible for my
mind. I need to be reading both for
information and pleasure, and I need to
continue problem-solving and working
on puzzles. Crossword puzzles and
Sudoku are excellent puzzles, whether
words or numbers are your preference.
Service to others is also a reflection of
who I am. Whether letting a neighbor’s
dog out when needed or sharing a meal
with friends, service to others binds us
together as a community. Volunteering
in the immediate and broader
community allows us the opportunity to
enrich not only the lives of others but
also our own lives. We are members
of an even wider community as world
citizens. John and I have learned this
year about the Kotokoli people of Togo.
We have learned about their country
and their ways of life. In addition, we
try to keep reasonably up-to-date on
national and world affairs without overly
stressing out. We vote every time we
have a chance. After all, if you don’t
vote, you have no right to complain,
whatever the outcome is. Although we
aren’t always on the winning side, we
cast our vote and encourage others to
do so.

$1,075,000

4/4.5/2 with 286 ft. of lake frontage

3/3 with 1 stall boat house

Although I’ve never been obsessed
with making new year’s resolutions,
I use the beginning of a new year to
review what is essential in life and take
inventory of what needs my attention
and where I need to focus. No one else
can do this for me: it’s my responsibility.
Fredna Harris, a Lake Cherokee resident,
taught English for 36 years and has experience
helping adults write life stories.
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SOLD!
NF 17

FOR SALE!
NS 30

by Roxanne Lane-Brink
Fourteen First Friends ladies met at Jack Ryan’s in Kilgore on
Thursday December 16th at 11:30. This was our holiday party
and each member brought a gift to exchange. Jeanne Collins
read a Christmas poem with cues for when to pass a gift to the
person next to you. It was fun and there was lots of laughter!
Everyone ended up with a gift at the end of the poem. The food
was so good and we had time to visit with one another. Emails
will be sent to everyone at the beginning of January for the next
luncheon details. I hope you’ll plan to join us.
Seated L to R: Cathy True, Penny Dant, Judi Morgan, Betty Heim, Peggy Hendon
Standing L to R: Fredna Harris, Jeanne Collins, Gail Fowler, Karen Franklin,
Barbara Robar, Roxanne Brink, Carol Ehl, Carolyn Matter, Brenda Carlton

⬧ FENCETATUM,
MASTERS
⬧
TX
PRIVACY, CHAIN LINK, IRON FENCING
FREE ESTIMATES ⬧ (903) 235-2433
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We specialize in Granite, Marble, Quartz, Cultured Marble,
and Tile installation.

Call 903-663-0077

Visit Our Showroom
12084 FM 3245 Diana, TX 75640

• Free Estimates
• Large Slab Yard

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

WWW.QGAMC.COM

• Outdoor Kitchens
• Maintenance

2022 LAKE CHEROKEE PRESERVATION CLUB CALENDAR
The 2022 Lake Cherokee Preservation Club calendar is in! So, come by the CWC and pick up your FREE copy!
C
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Preservation Club
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Sunset Cruise

Kenny Kirkland

Great Blue

Holly Treadway
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Ice Coated
Cypress Tree
s

Pam Lowe

“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.

Dustin Sullivan
Owner

constructedbyinsight.com

Meet Shaunda,
your mortgage
lender.
With over 16 years of experience,
Shaunda takes time to understand your
homeownership goals and provide the
best mortgage solution. Call her today
to make your homebuying process easy
and enjoyable. Fixed rates available.

TWO GREAT RADIO STATIONS!

Shaunda Ramo
903.234.4255
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS ID #716293
southside.com/shaundaramo

1240 AM • 105.3 FM, Kilgore • 101.9 FM, Longview • 94.9 FM, Chalk Hill - Lake Cherokee
and NOW,

106.1 FM, Henderson

southside.com

© 2021 Southside Bank.
All rights reserved. C1121P
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AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING SERVICES

ALLTEX

Mechanical services air
conditioning and appliance
repairs, call ALLTEX
Mechanical Services
903-413-1690

S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning
Sales and Service.
Call 903/235-3006.
License #TACLA 021018C

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING

Why waste your money?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction, remodel & repairs (no
job too small.) Repipe, slab
leak repair, water heaters,
drain & rooter service, electronic leak detection. FREE
ESTIMATES.Lic. #M39951
(903) 643-9277
Michael Evans
BOAT /WATERCRAFT
MAINTENANCE

CHEROKEE BOAT
MAINTENANCE

Winterize Early! Boat and
watercraft maintenance and
minor repairs. Oil changes,
batteries and general upkeep.
David Wilson, NP 35
(903) 235-6458

H & M MARINE

COMPLETE LAWN
CARE

Service and Repair
Mobile service available
Josh Harley (979) 709-2057
12016 State Hwy. 149

Providing quality lawn care
at competitive prices. Honest, reliable, dependable
Lake Cherokee area
Glenn (903)431-1365

CLEANING

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE
House cleaning, short or long
term property management.
Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

MISC

CLASSIC EXTERIORS

JAE ALEXANDER
CLEANING

Need housecleaning help call
Jae Alexander 903.720.0197
Lake references available upon
request. 20 years experience
HANDYMAN SERVICES

KK’S HANDYMAN

Lake Cherokee Resident.
Installation, Maintenance, Repairs,
Plumbing, Electrical, Painting,
Carpentry, Chimney Sweep,
Pressure Washing, Brush Hogging, Excavating, Stump Grinding and more. Kevin, 903-2614220

Metal Buildings, Custom
Metal Homes, Patio Covers,
Carports, Garages, Metal
Roof Call for an estimate!
Keith Linthicum
903-983-7701

NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost
anything. House sitting,
checking mail, watering
plants (inside & out,) pet
sitting, pet walking, running
errands for the elderly or
sick. Moving in? I can
unpack for you. Moving out?
I can clean for you.
Call Selena @
(903) 263-1059.
(24 year Lake Cherokee
resident)

ANGIE’S MUDDY PAWS

Grooming and pet sitting
services for the Lake Cherokee area. 903-746-7013

LAWN / YARD CARE

YEAR-ROUND
LAWN SERVICE

Over 20 years experience. Kelly
Akin (903) 445-9125.

PAINTING

JUAN MEDINA’S PAINT
Interior,exterior,staining,
drywall,texture, Popcorn &
Paper Removal Free
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Estimates w/in lake
References Call
(903) 557-7321 or
(903) 635-0692
REMODELING

INSIGHT
REMODELING

Insight provides home
owners with quality home
remodeling services at affordable prices.
We provide a full range of
home improvement services. Utilizing a design/build
approach helps your project run smoothly, and more
efficiently. From design to
completion, we can provide you with everything
you need to make your
home renovation dreams
a reality. Call today for a
FREE estimate.
Dustin Sullivan903/790-2229.
TREE SERVICES

CRUZ RODRIGUEZ
TREE SERVICE

Bonded & Insured
Firewood,
Stump Removal, Privacy
Fences, Yards, Driveways,
Sidewalks,
Roofing, Asphalt
18 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES
Home (430) 625-8021
Truck (903) 720-3091

LAKE
CHEROKEE
FLAG
TRAVELS
to

NYC
with

SELETA DAVIS,
NL 39

photo by Elyse McCoskey, NE 03
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Sunday

January 2022

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

NEW YEAR’S DAY

2

NEW MOON

3

4

CWC Office Closed

9

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

28

29

Bridge Club Luncheon

10

11

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

Scribe Tribe 6 pm

Fishing Club 7 pm

16

17

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6 pm

Bridge Club

18

19

First Friends @ Noon

Chatter Deadline
Martin Luther King Day
FULL MOON

23

K, F & T 6 pm

24

CWC Board
Meeting 6 pm

Confederate Heroes’ Day

Preservation Club

25

Night Bridge 6:30 pm

30

Bridge Club

26

Bridge Club

31

NEW MOON

22

27

Sunday

February 2022

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

3

Saturday
4

5

Bridge Club Luncheon
National Freedom Day

6

7

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

13

Groundhog Day

8

Scribe Tribe 6 pm

14

National Wear Red Day

9

16

SUPERBOWL

Valentine’s Day

20

K, F & T 6 pm

21

CWC Board
Meeting 6 pm

FULL MOON

Preservation Club

23

Night Bridge 6:30 pm
President’s Day

27

Washington’s Birthday

Bridge Club

28

23

Lincoln’s Birthday

17

Bridge Club

22

12

18

19

25

26

First Friends @ Noon

Chatter Deadline
Fishing Club 7 pm

11

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6 pm

Bridge Club

15

10

24

24

